
![otre rhe system by graphing.

+31 =2
*31 = - (-4,21

-o

The:anile shows the number
;qrrrs of shoes sold by two new

at a shoe store. Find
models for each employee's
Use the graph of the models

fedid the week in which they
sell the same number of

r Y=5.9x+44;
*f=7.5x+32.5;
Fhg week 8

) Chssify the system without
iqhinq.'Y:3x-2
,*-2Y:4
bgendent system

l|l r.****
i unique means'exactly
i one,"
:.........

ffi
W Key Concefis

l-ou can ctassi! a s\stem of tso linear equation: t'y the numlev .rf 1ri6p1.r65

A srstem that has a unique solution. as in Eramples 1 and l. is an

independent system- I{owever. not every svstem ha-s a unique solution-

A dependent system does not have a unique solution. Al inconsistent syr5

is a system that has no solution.

Graphical Solutions of Linear Systems in Two Variables

one solution
Independent

no unique solution

Dependent

no solution

Inconsistent

Eges 118-121

. (3, 1)

L e1)

i

he

Exercises

+7

t=tm=-x+3

You can also classify a system of equations without graphing. By comparing tht

slopes and y-intercepts of the equations, you can find the number of solutions'

Classifying Systems Without Graphing

(v:2r-3
Classify the system without graphing. l' ,.- .. _ r

\-L^-y-l

y:2x + 3 Rewriteinslope-interceptform. * y:2x + I
m : 2,b : 3 * Findtheslopeandy-intercept'+ m : 2,b : I

Since the slopes are the same, the lines could coincide. Compare the y-intercep

Since the y-intercepts are different, the lines are parallel. There is no solution. -

system is an inconsistent system.

.*f ChgCk Ufrderctandilrg @ Witnout graphing, classify each system as lldependent, dependent, or inconsiste

I zx+ y :5
u' lrs" + 5y :2

inconsistent

(v--2x+3o'tlo' + 2y :6
dependent

f x - v:5
"' ty + 3:2x

independent

I
I

Example 1

(page 117)

1 18 Chapter 3 Linear Systems

5. no solution

(2x + 4v :12
''t ' +'y:2

l3x + v:5
u' t " -'y :7

(x: I0.9.<lx:y-10

12a. Answers may vary.

fY=3000x+5200
lY=-goot+35,700

b. lf Feb = 1, the revenue will equal
expenses in the 7.82 month' or
August.

Intersecting Lines Coinciding Lines Parallel Lines

bis of shoes.

ftd( 1 2 3 4

Ed 50 55 63 67

b 40 47 56 62

EXERCISES
(-2,4)

(-3, 5)

@ fractice by Example Solve each system by graphing. Check your answers. 'l-5. See margin.

s,ly:x-2 , {y: -x*3t. 1 4')-. J.- .ly:-'zx+t ly:ix-t
4.{*: _3 - (zx-2v:4

ty: r t' ty - *:6
- l-5r- y:-9 (v:xtt ;13y:21 t't;-5x:o

6-9. See back of book.

h
l.
t^1 ,



For Exercises 10-11ouse vour graphing.::l-lt::lll111til:-Tril:l*ii;::X'Ji:'
:nff:fiff :il;*;;,11"#:iffi'$;ili"r'i'r' *'" quantities w'r be equar'

@
Asignned et*h

ExamRle 2 ffil
(Page 117) *

= 0.174x * 0.1

= 0.1107x + 2.354

: ut 2005

- 0.218?J. + 67.52

= 0.1545x + 75.463

: -: 2095

11. U.5. Life Expectancy
at Birth

Y;; Men ryot:-lMen vvulrrErr i

(years) (Yearsl 
:

111
6 /.r

$ou;..ti""' O OCore 1-5O

G) Exter6iil 51-55

Standardized Test Fr€f 5i6

Mixed Review 52-74

Exercise 5 lf studenrs ga*
;;il; correctlY, rt'e lineac

ioo[ Paruttet' Be sure sn'ds

u-n-J"irtuno how sloPe carr i

"t"J 
ao confirm that the lt'rr

reallY are Parallel"

Error Prevention
Exercises 28, E,:t3 stue
uuoiO "trott 

bY first rnultiP

both sides of each eqrldoo

r975 68.8

'77.4
70.01980

'78.2'7r.11985

1,990 71.8 78.8

::T'ffi ;",fi :fii"lllf,* io' 
" 

a utu u Pa "t"'
web Code: agg-2041

ExamPIe 3
page 118) .

12. a. Business The spreadsheet shows

the monthlY revenue and monthlY

exDenses for a new business' Find

u lin"u, model for monthlY revenue

urrJ u ftt"ut model for monthlY

"-n*t"" "-O' 
See margin P' 118'

b. Ute the models to Predict the
"' 

*on,ft i" *hich revenue will equal

expenses'

Withoutgraplling,classifyeachsystemasindepenilent,dependent,otinconsistent.

( 7x - y : 6 ,0. {-'!. ! ,i, =l ,' {^::'/,.i'ir_, ,^^.r t3' l-zx * v :t"$"no"nt l' . 
j' 

Tn:onsistent )r, : r.'?"Snsistent

*.{:, =':r;:s ": \:: , "' i -tor 1^1r:8
independent , ^..tnconsistent ior . ,il":"-6"""'

( x- 3Y:2 lY-r+\-tL 2l''' ' '""=-9tn' toi - ,llr-_-f,"r.n0"n,'o' l,rr -:r_=.,lo"p"no"; 
i:; - it'l"f;."*

lty-zx:o x. lY-"tr:u 24. \i;-.v.:2tt'\t,' = -lr - 
il,i:"on"i"t"n-i' 

('r': -'t' independent inconsistent

Graph and solve each system' Where necessary' e stimate the solution'

(3:ly+x (x' 2Y*t:: u.{t::,u::.t':o
zs' 

{'0, ="/-,,, +: 26' t ; t 4'v - 6: o '" l" + 2v -- I

(-x+3y=6 (3x+y=3 (zx+3y=6
,*. t 2x - y = s '' t; 

--"-:i ro' \+x :6v + 3

(to-3x:- 3y (3x:-5Y+4 -' I x+3Y=6

"' tr":-r'l *, " "' ttto * iio* : too "' \ov + 2x : t2

(2v+x=8 (v=-2x+6 f-x-2:-2Y
34.1.,- )r=-6 

r rs'{* -3y=-o'o'\2" -4v-J=0
\ 'r 

Lesson 3-1 Graphing systems of Equations 'l1g

n rn ', | :-u r 5kills

:,s:r if book,

1995 '72 5
'78.9

t9g7 13.6

'"""'**:;l'*g;L'.""*illT#il' oo *"'



i:
t:i: 1-
t:
t-
f-

:

Gnaph and solve the system.
,4x-v:-l
t-r - 3y : 1o 

(-1' 3)

e fZ. Banking To pay -vour monttrlv billr vou can either open a sfosgking aclor
use an online banking service.A local bank charges $3 per month and S.-
check, while an online services charges a flat fee of $9 per month.
a. Write and graph a system of linear equations to model the cost c of ea

service for b bills that you need to pay monthly. See back of book.
b. Finfl the point of intersection of the two linear models. What does this

answer represent? b-c. See margin.
c. If you pay about 12 bills per month, which service should you

choose? Explain.

Classify each system without graphing.
. inconsistent dependent indepen

ss. {3" - 2y:8 . ss. {2r + 8i: 6 (in-+ 6h * tz

l4y:6x-5 [x:-4y+3 uu't-, +2b:3
lZ^:-5n+4 (_l2x+4v:B l-6v+tS:+r' \n - 3.: -?* o'' \, _-o : ir .43' trri u,, : n

inconsistent -- inconsistent depend,

* q+. Fees Suppose you are going on vacation and leaving your dog in a kennt
Bowowery charges $25 per day, which includes a one-time grooming trea
The Poochpad charges $20 per day and a one-time fee of $30 for groomir
a. Write a system of equations to represent the cost c for d days that you

will stay at a kennel. a, c. See margin p. 121.

ffi b. Using a graphing calculator, flnd the number of days for which the cos
H the same. See back of book.

c. If your vacation is a week long, which kennel should you choose? Expl

€l aS. Advertising You and your business partner are mailing advertising flyerr
your customers. You address 6 flyers each minute and have already done
Your partner addresses 4 flyers each minute and has already done 100. G
and solve a system of equations to find when the two of you will have
addressed equal numbers offlyers. See back of book.

Open-Ended Write a second equation for each system so that the system wil
the indicated number of solutions. 46-48. Answers may vary. Samples:

46. one

€lassify each system without
graphing. Tell how many
solutions there are.

- [5x + 3y: 1g
z-\ l-x-o.sy:-2

dependent; infinitely many

,. {tu - t8y: e

[-6x+9y:13
inconsistent; no solutions

+- {4^ + sy: -10
l3x - 8y: 15

independent; one solution

Alternative Assessment

iHave students work in groups of
tlfiree. Students 1 and 2 each
rrite an equation of the form
ik - By: C, where A, B, and C

lre non-zero integers from -9 to
iS- Student 3 classifies and graphs

'ilre system. lf there is a unique
olution with integer x- and
;r*alues, student 3 identifies
llre solution and checks that it
,t correct. Otherwise, student 3
estimates the solution. Students
I and 2 then confirm the correct-
rs of the work. Students change
roles until each student has
lgraphed two systems.

ierOr" 53 Check that students

lrrderstand what the solution set

itfration 
means geometrically.

Groomers must be able to
handle dogs of every breed
and temperament.

48. an inflnite num

{zY:9x+t
y=Lx+3

-3x+2
?

-4x
?

-4x

one

y=

47. n

{
6

I+

51. inflnite number of solutions
rx , !
)4 - 3 - r
| ? 3x*4Y=12

52. no solutions
(5x + 2v: l01 1' i'-= -T'z
l-

53. Write a system of linear equations with the solution set {(x, y) I y : 5x

54. Critical Thinking Look back through the exercises on the previous two p
to flnd several dependent systems. What relationship exists between the
equations in each system? They are the same equation written in difl
forms.

c. The local bank would be
cheaper if you only have 12
bills to pay per month.

@ ch"tl"ns"

53. Answers may vary.
Sample:
l-'tOx+2y-4
\st-y=-2

120 Chapter 3 Linear Systems

pages 1M21 Exercises

37b. (15,9);the point
represents where the
cost of using the bank
or online service would
be the same.

{':
Y=x+3

49. Reasoning Is it possible for an inconsistent linear system to consist of tw

^ with the same y-intercept? Explain. No; they would be the same line
K the svstem would be deoendent and consistent.\ 50. Writitig Summarize the possible relationships for the y-intercepts. slopes

number of solutions in a system of two linear equations of two variables.
See margin.

Open-Ended Write a second equation for each system so that the system wil
the indicated number of solutions. 51-52. Answers may vary. Samples:



Reading Malh
.\ widget is a small,

-nspecified gadget.

& SS. Economics Research shows that in a certain market only 2000 widgets can be
(r, ""' 

;;H ;; iil;,but if the price is reduced to $3, then 10,000 can be sold.

a. Let pr"p."r"n, p.ic" a"d n represent the number of widgets' Identify the

independent variable and the dependent variable'

b. Use the information above to write a liteat demand equation'

c. A shop .un rnut 
" 

ZOO0 widgets for $5 each and 20'000 widgets for $2 each'

Use this information to write alineat supply equation'

il. Find the equilibrium point where supply is equal to demand and proflt is a

maximum. g.pr"l" the meaning of tie coordinates of this point within the

context of the exercise'
a. p: independent, n: dePendent
b.h=-1600P+14,800
c.n=-6000P+32'000

d. About (3.91, 8545); Profits are
maximized if about 8545 widgets
are sold for about $3.91 each'

t R"rout."t
For additional Practice witl
varietY of test item forrnatr
. FCAT Practice, P- 151

. FCAT Strategies, P- 155

. FCAT Daily Practice and

St rate g i es Tra nsparerrie

Exercise 57 Wrhe eadt eq
i n slope-i ntercePt furrl Th

identifY the equatbn tfiat
the same as the otherllrre

Exercise 59 lf an ansin€r d
fails for one of the eqreti
know that it is not tlre sol
the system. OnlY test an r
choice in both equatirrt
satisf ies the first equatior

Multiple Choice

r1'\T Format quiz at
nn"rw.PHSchool.com

r 56. Which is an equation for Line 2? C

A. 3x - 5Y: 15 B' 3x + 5Y:3
C.3x + 5Y : 15 D' 5x + 3Y: 'tS

57. Which is NOT an equation for Line 1? G
F.y:* G'r+Y--O
H.x-Y:g I'Y-x:O

58.Which point lies on both Line 1 and Line 2? B
A. (0, o) B' (1'87s' 1'875)

c. (1.s5, 1.es) D' (2,2)

5hort Response

:=2Od+30 'i

z=25d

-rm Pooch Pad would be
:rn6per for a 7-daY staY.

F. (6, -1)

is NOT inconsistent.

62.3x-4Y>t6 63.-5x>8Y+4

50. An indePendent system
has one solution' The
slopes are different'
but the Y-intercepts
could be the same' An
inconsistent sYstem has
no solution' The sloPes

68. m : -jr contains (2. -6)- y=-y-5

? tt.i*s:[-'t+'s
74.2(m - 3): -41

Lesson 3-1 Graphing Systems of Equations '|.21

60-61. See margin.

64.x<-4

are the same' and the
y-intercept are different'
A dePendent system has
an infinite number of
solutions. The sloPes
and y-intercepts are the
same.

60. t2l [The sloPe of
2x-5Y=n'
the sloPe of
3Y-7x=-8i
Since the sl4.
not equal, tl* I
are not pr#
theY do nd cri
So the lines lt
the sYstenr ha
exactly orc sd
and is corr*sX

[1] does not irclr
explanatin

61. t4l (a) Asecorde
is4x - Ql
or any eq!
of thefur
2a(-W

(b) A secordt
is2r -:{f-
anY eqd
of tlefidl
zax-W
srherea *

I3l minor errq il
Part (a) or FN

[2] minor errs -n

Parts (a) and (

[1] ontY compkf
(a) or (b)

Web Code: asa-0301 ( 5x + 6V : _24 
- _

59. What is the solution of the system? 
t -t; . iv : ts H

e. (6, 1) H. (-6, 1) l. (-6, -1)

(2x-5v:23
50. Explain how you can use slopes to show that the system \t, - i* : -"

irtended Response * 61. One equation of a system of equations is2x - 3y = S'

a. Find a second equation such that the system is dependent'

b. Find a second equation such that the system is inconsistent'

Lesson 2-7 Graph each inequality on a coordinate plane' 62-64' See back of book'

lesson 2-2 Write an equation for each line' ," ^
65.m: -];contains ;s!+l-5- - z 

66'm:0rcontains(3'4) Y = 4

67. m : 2; contains (-2' -3)
y=2x+1

Lesson 1-3 Solve each equation and check the solution'

69.3n: -+(2 + fi -l 70' -4a * a :7a - 6

72.4x-z:L*1 tt'l+5=r-310

Exercises 56-58'


